Cool Kidz Stuff

The Gruffalo
A gruffalo is a cheerful animal that lives in the sea. He makes everyone happy when they are sad.

By Lizzie Lostroh - Year 2

The Gruffalo
A gruffalo is an animal that has disgusting teeth and rotten toes. He is a brave animal. He has old tusks and old smelly breath.

By Angus Emery - Year 2

My Weekend
Last weekend was extremely fun. My cat had kittens and it is a black cat. My cat was very fat. It was very exciting.

Storm Duggan - Year 2

The Skateboard Shark
Once upon a time there was a shark who went to the skate park every day. One day he saw a robber. He quickly hopped on his skateboard and headed straight for the jump, then...he did a triple flip and he knocked the robber out.

Charlie Dudley - Year 1

On Mother’s Day...
Sophie went to the Mother's Day Market and she went in a big caterpillar.

By Kindergarten

Charlee made her mum a present and a card. She had pancakes for breakfast.

By Kindergarten

The North Star
SUPER Edition 14

North School Rules!!
Photos at Right:
All the fun of the hat parade!

Photos at Right and Above:
Teddy Bears' Picnic

This magazine proudly brought to you by ..........'Fitter and Turner Productions'
Hi kids!
See if you can do the fun things on these pages. When you are finished write your name here and pop this sheet into Croc’s Box.

**WORD LIST**

BAT   TEA   MAN   PIN   NEST

**Spot the Difference**

There are 5 things different in the 2 pictures. Find them and colour them.

**Colouring In**

This picture is from ICLIPART